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Please see p.3 for all other January events 
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    NOW SELLING PETROL AND DIESEL  
Professional, friendly service with honest 

advice about your car — visit us for: 

 MOTs 

 Fault Diagnostics 

 All mechanical repairs 

 Servicing 

 Body Work 

 Class 4 and 7 MOTs 

 Air conditioning servicing and 

repair 

 Routine maintenance (including tyres, brakes, 

exhausts, batteries, lights, air conditioning 
etc) 

 HEATING OIL AVAILABLE 

 Car sales 

Stradishall Service Station 
( Opp. HMP Highpoint) 

Stradishall, Newmarket, CB8 9XX 

Tel: 01440 820391 

 

HUNDON VILLAGE SHOP 
OPENING HOURS 

 
MON—FRI    8am—1pm 
SATURDAY   8am—1pm 
SUNDAY         10am—12 noon 

Yoga for Every Body 
New Year is a great time to set an 
 intention and make a fresh start! 

 
If you’d like to make a commitment to improve 
or maintain your physical and emotional well-
being, why not try Yoga? 
The practice of Yoga helps to bring harmony 
and balance to mind and body with gentle 
stretches and breathing techniques.  A regular 
practice of Yoga will strengthen the body and 
improve mobility & flexibility. 
 

4 Spaces available on Mondays 9.30 – 
10.45 and one space on Tuesdays at 
the same time. 

Classes are £6 half-termly in advance 
You’re welcome to contact me for further 
information  
 

sallyrusso9@icloud.com 
01440 786979 
07922476874 

mailto:sallyrusso9@icloud.com
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HUNDON SOCIAL CLUB 
 AGM 

  
FRIDAY 14TH JANUARY 

  
7.00PM  

ALL SAINTS CHURCH 
 

JANUARY 2022 SERVICES 

  
Sunday 9 January   

9.00a.m. Holy Communion 
 

Sunday 23 January     
4.00p.m. Evensong  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community Orchard Planting Day 
Sunday 23rd January 2022 from 10am 

Please come along and help. 
 

Wear good boots and gloves and bring a 
spade if you can, although there will be tools 
available. 
Hot drinks and cakes will be 

provided! 

HUNDON’S GOING ELECTRIC! 
 

Your village hall has agreed to install 
2EV (Electric vehicle) points outside 
the hall. With funding from the Rural 
Energy Fund this will provide a 
valuable service to an increasing 
number of electric vehicle owners. 
For hall, shop, astroturf, and social 
club patrons it will provide a useful 
“top up” whilst enjoying the facilities. 
 
Although it’s early days in the switch 
to electric, we believe that to be in 
the vanguard of the transition marks 
and important step. 

 
The Trustees 

Hundon Village Hall 
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JEAN CUTTS 

The family of the late Jean Cutts, who passed away on the 5th 
December, would like to thank all of you who took the time to 
wave at her when passing her home on Mill lane. This really did 
use to make her day! 
                 Thank you, 
                 Sally Cutts 

 

Chair Yoga at the Village Hall 
Mondays at 11.30 am until 12.30 

 
We are back on Monday 3rd January 22 

This is a class for those who prefer a more gentle 
form of yoga, or have reduced mobility, or are 

recovering from illness or injury. 
 

It has all the components of a Hatha Yoga practice 
but there is no getting up and down from the floor! 

A chair is used to create a sense of stability and 
making the postures accessible and comfortable. 

 
A lovely class for improving balance, mobility and 

strength using gentle and subtle postures and 
incorporating breath awareness. 

Your first class is FREE! 
Then £5 per class  

Contact me for further information  
and to book your space  

 
 

Sally Russo 
01440 786979 
 07922 476874 

sallyrusso9@icloud.co.uk 

HUNDON WINE CLUB  
 
Our last meeting of the year saw Charles Eaton from Nethergate 
Wines presenting some his finest wines In readiness for the 
Christmas festivities. Charles bought us 9 wines including a vintage 
Champagne, a fantastic white Burgundy from St. Aubin, a Grand Cru 
St Emilion and a pair of after dinner wines; a sticky sweet one and a 
fine Port. Much lovely food prepared by Marion and Sandra was also 
appreciated. Needless to say, very happy wine tasters left the village 
hall that evening! 
 
We have now hung up our wine glasses until the end of January, 
although I dare say we shall be practicing over the coming holiday 
season. To kick this off we had our annual Christmas meal. Next year 
we have a full calendar of events starting with a quiz night on 27th 
January 2022 at 8:00 p.m. in the village hall. Have a wonderful 
Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 
Cheers! 
 

Chris Burford  
cs.burford@btinternet.com 

01440 786248 

HUNDON VILLAGE SHOP 
 

 AND POST OFFICE 
 
Wishing all of our customers, staff and volunteers a happy and healthy New Year 

 
As we now move into 2022 it’s business as usual at your village shop with all your needs covered. 
 
Frozen foods, fresh foods, fruit and veg, a wide range of groceries and non-foods, bread and cake, 
stationery, alcohol, tobacco and newspapers and magazines. And of course, our marvellous Post Office with 
its huge range of services is looking forward to serving you. 
 
After all of the bank holidays and changes to opening hours over Christmas and the New Year its back to 
normal hours in the shop from Sunday 2nd January and from Tuesday 4th January for the Post Office. Note 
that the Post Office only is closed on Monday January 3rd, the shop is open as normal. 
 

NORMAL OPENING HOURS SHOP 
 

Monday to Saturday 8am – 1pm 
Sunday 10am-12pm 

 
NORMAL OPENING HOURS POST OFFICE 

 
Monday to Saturday 9am – 1pm 

 

 
Stewart Alderman 

Chairman – Hundon Village Shop Committee 

mailto:sallyrusso9@icloud.co.uk
mailto:cs.burford@btinternet.com
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 ALLOTMENT FIELD UPDATE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Remedial Tree Work 
 
Work on the tidying up the allotment field for winter continues in between the rainstorms.  A local contractor has been 
appointed to do some tree work, but will need a dry spell to safely get the equipment onto (and off!) the field. He will be 
pollarding the 2 over-grown hazels just down from the gate and removing a couple of trees that are impinging on the 
flow of the Chilton Brook at the bottom of the field.  

 
Fruit tree planting and the Sicon Foundation 
 
As mentioned in last month’s report, we are having another planting day on Sunday 23

rd
 January to extend the 

community orchard and place fruit trees in a few other places for us all to enjoy. We will also under-plant some spring-
flowering bulbs which should also help early pollinators. The trees will be provided by the Sicon Foundation and we will 
be helped by their volunteers. Sicon is a business software integration company based in Bury St. Edmunds who have 
set up a Foundation to sponsor projects across Suffolk that contribute to the environment in a positive way. 
 
Sicon look for projects that are creating lasting, positive change, big or small and will benefit the public and community. 
When choosing which projects to support, they want to make sure at least one of the following objectives is met: 
 

 Is the plot accessible to the public? 
 

 Will the planting of trees or hedges create a recreational area for the public? 
 

 Can the local residents get involved in the project to create awareness and engagement? 
 

 Will the planting of trees or hedges provide a habitat for different species in an area where such habitat is scarce? 
 

 Will the planting of the trees and hedges sufficiently contribute to the improvement of air quality for residents? 
 

 Can the project be used for educational purposes, such as, involving schools in the planting, teaching the public 
about tree species/needs etc.? 

 

 Does the project contribute to a lasting positive effect for the environment and the public? 
 
HATA’s plans for the allotment field meet most of the Foundation’s criteria and we hope to work in partnership with them 
for several years. If you would like to find out more about other projects they are supporting please go to  
https://siconfoundation.co.uk/. 
 

Happy New Year from the HATA team 

 

 

 Community Orchard Planting Day 
Sunday 23rd January 2022 from 10am 

Please come along and help. 
Wear good boots and gloves and bring a 
spade if you can, although there will be 

tools available 
Hot drinks and cakes will be provided! 

https://siconfoundation.co.uk/
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HGC Newsletter 
 January 2022 

 
 Our Christmas tree is up in the 
flower bed at the shop, you may 
have seen it. After a few blustery 
winds blew it over we 
repositioned it in the rose flower 
bed and weighted it down with a 
few rocks, so fingers crossed it 
will now stay upright! 
 
  
Thinking of future displays I am wondering if we can 
improve the lighting. At present we have battery 
operated lights which aren’t too bright. Do you know if 
solar powered lights are better? I think mains operated 
may be too difficult to install. 
 
 A few years ago, when the church held their first group 
Christmas tree display we had a real tree and Graham L-
R wanted to plant it in the Village Hall verge to grow to 
be the Hundon’s Christmas Tree. You may have seen it 
but unfortunately it is still very small. I am thinking the 
soil may need to be acidic for it to grow so will see what 
we can do to change         the 
conditions.  

 
Talking about trees, do take 
a few minutes to look at the 
displays in the church. This 
year’s theme The 12 Days of 
Christmas. After a plea sent 
to all members, 4 of us set 
forth to make 9 ladies 
dancing, our allotted ‘day’. 
We spent a few mornings in 
a member’s kitchen and 
garden, getting to know 
each other, laughing, 

consuming coffee, biscuits and mince pies, alongside 
sewing. I hope you enjoy our efforts. 
 
 On Thursday 16 December 23 of us met to enjoy a social 
evening with friends, food, Christmas punch, Christmas 
music, thanks Kev for your help, picture quizzes, not too 
taxing and prizes! Complete with masks, social distancing 
and windows open, thank goodness it was a fairly mild 
evening. Chris also made us a lovely Christmas Cake to 
finish a lovely evening. 
 
 Thursday 20 January 2022 - All members and those 
who would like to join the Hundon Gardening Club (HGC) 
are invited to our AGM starting at 7.30 in the hall. 
 
Wishing you all a happy New Year 

Janet Burrows 

Barry’s Handyman Services 
 

Home & Garden Maintenance 
Barry Anderson 

 

Tel: 07710 667029 / 01440 782780 
mrbarryservices@gmail.com 

 
No Job Too Small 

 
General Home Maintenance – Inside & Out 

 
Gardening/Grass Cutting/Pruning/Tidying 

 
Painting & Decorating 

Repairs 
Flat-Pack Assembly/Picture Hanging etc. 

 
(Full Public Liability Insurance) 

Happy, Healthy New Year 
 

to all readers 

mailto:mrbarryservices@gmail.com
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HUNDON PARISH COUNCIL - Full Minutes will be available on the Hundon Parish Council Website 
Hundon Parish Council met on 15

th
 December 2021 at 7:30pm, Social Club, Village Hall, Hundon 

 
Village Matters 
 
Highways issues can be reported online via the Reporting Tool – https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roads-
and-pavements-and-verges/report-a-highways-issue/  
 
West Suffolk Local Plan – The results from the Housing Needs Survey have been compiled and will be distributed to 
every household in the village. 
The working party are now preparing next steps in preparation for the next stage of the West Suffolk Plan consultation 
due next year. 
 
Grants 
The Parish Council have awarded grants to Hundon Church to support their continued work to update facilities in the 
church and to the Hundon Allotments Tenants Association to assist with the purchase of a new shed.  
 
Nottingham Knockers 
These individuals often claim to be on a youth offending or similar scheme, attempting to mend their ways, before trying 
to sell the householder everyday household products at very high prices. 
Trading Standards always advise residents to refrain from buying at the doorstep and not to buckle to pressure from 
salespeople offering supposedly one-off ‘buy it now’ low prices. 
Nottingham Knockers generally work in groups across the country, but they are not involved in any officially recognised 
offender rehabilitation programme and many do not possess Pedlar’s Certificates, which are issued by police. 
If you are approached at the door, please refuse to buy. 
Please report any doorstep caller to us via 0808 223 1133. 
 
Planning Applications 
These can be viewed via West Suffolk Council. A full list of applications received will be published on the Hundon Parish 
Council website. 
 
Planning Application Decisions 
DC/21/1982/FUL - Appleacre Farm, Stradishall Road, Hundon, Sudbury Suffolk.  
Planning application - change of use of agricultural building to storage and distribution use (class B8) 
Granted 25/11/2021 
 
Update from WSC – Cllr M Rushbrook, Cllr K Richardson, Cllr N Clarke 
Fly-tipping 
Sergeant Brian Calver, police officer from Suffolk police's rural crime team has urged anyone with information about 
those responsible for fly-tipping to come forward following an increase in incidents across west Suffolk in recent weeks.  
West Suffolk Council stressed that it did not necessarily mean residents in the areas were responsible - as people often 
travelled to tip their waste. 
Anyone with any information about people fly-tipping can report it to Suffolk police on 101, their local authority, the 
Environment Agency or Crimestoppers.  
 
Community Restart 
Funding is available to community groups through the Suffolk Community Restart Programme. The aim of the fund is to 
enable Voluntary and Community Sector Enterprise (VCSE) organisations to restart previous activities safely and/or to 
support them to switch to new ways of working. The fund is administered in partnership with Community Action Suffolk 
and there are currently two funding streams available (until March 2022); one for community groups and one for sport 
groups.  Further information can be found through leaflet (see link below) or by visiting Community Action Suffolk ’s 
website (see link below).  Please do promote this fantastic funding opportunities to allow our communities to restart. 
Ready, set... restart - Community Action Suffolk Community Restart leaflet (westsuffolk.gov.uk) 
Suffolk Community Restart - Community Action Suffolk 

 
Face to Face Parish Council Meetings 
If you would like to attend the parish council meeting in person, please contact the clerk at clerk.hundonpc@outlook.com 
as there is limited availability. 
 
A few copies of the full minutes from the December meeting will be available at the village shop. Alternatively, you can 
view them on the Parish Council Website. 
 
Next Meeting 19th January 2022 at 7:30pm, Hundon Social Club 
 

+ C/o Post Office, North Street, Hundon, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 8EE 
* Clerk.hundonpc@outlook.com 

 8 www.hundon.onesuffolk.net 
 

https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roads-and-pavements-and-verges/report-a-highways-issue/
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/roads-and-pavements-and-verges/report-a-highways-issue/
https://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/community/upload/Ready-set-restart-Comunity-restart-leaflet.pdf
https://www.communityactionsuffolk.org.uk/suffolk-community-restart/
mailto:clerk.hundonpc@outlook.com
mailto:Clerk.hundonpc@outlook.com
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2m3 Load  £190 
 

1m3 Load £100 

 
 
 
 

http://www.redsideup.co.uk/  

 01440 706911 

 HUNDON AND 
THURLOW PRIMARY 

FEDERATION 
Laying the foundations for 

a bright future 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO VOLUNTEER FOR AN 
IMPORTANT ROLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY?  
 
If you or anyone you know has a passion for local education, 
PLEASE READ ON.  
 
Hundon and Thurlow Primary Federation Governing Body is 
looking for volunteers to appoint as new school governors. You 
do not need to have a background in education; what is most 
important is a willingness to get involved, listen, learn and help 
the governing team make decisions in the best interests of the 
pupils. Being a school governor is incredibly rewarding. You will 
be given training opportunities and learn lots of new skills.  
There is excellent and knowledgeable support from the 
Federation administration team, our school leaders, as well as 
the Governing Body.  
 
The Governing Body is currently carrying out all governance 
virtually, in accordance with UK Government Covid 19 guidance. 
Once normal life resumes, hopefully early in 2022, we would 
anticipate carrying out our roles through a mixture of face to 
face and virtual governance, which might well fit round your 
other commitments. Being a school governor does not need to 
take up a lot of your time; many employers, including in the 
public sector, support employees in allowing time for them to 
participate in important community work, such as being a school 
governor.  
 
If you would like further information or to express interest in 
becoming a governor of our Federation, please email Val 
Phillips, Chair of Governors. Val will be very willing to chat with 
you informally. vphillips@hundonschool.co.uk  
 

To find out more about our two schools please visit our website 
https://www.htpfederation.co.uk/  

Hundon CP School,  
North Street, Hundon,  
Suffolk, CO10 8EE 
Telephone: (01440) 786217 
e-mail: 
admin@hundonschool.co.uk 
Head teacher:  
Mrs S FitzGerald  

Thurlow CE (VC) Primary School,  
Little Thurlow,  
Suffolk, CB9 7HY 
Telephone (01440) 783281 
e-mail:  
admin@thurlowschool.co.uk 
Head teacher: Mrs S FitzGerald 

http://www.redsideup.co.uk/
mailto:vphillips@hundonschool.co.uk
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HERALD ADVERTS 
 
For Sale, Wanted and other ‘small ads’ are 
free to Hundon residents. 

 
Business adverts £5 per month. There is a 
waiting list for businesses from outside 
Hundon. 

       
 
You may be thinking of booking a holiday and 
don’t want to leave your dog in a kennel but 
rather with a lovely lady who will pamper your 
pooch.  Well look no further as I am your 
answer.   
 
I love dogs more than humans  
I work from home so they will never be left 
alone and I will provide a home from home 
experience for them and they will be spoilt 
rotten. 
I will only book your dog(s) in for the time you 
require.  I will not take any more bookings for 
the duration your dog is with me.  It will 
therefore have my undivided attention. 
 
I will look after your little one as if it were my 
own and if it wants a full body massage then 
that is what it’ll get.  
 
Please contact me if you would like more info 
or would like to book.  

 
Sarah 

07852 151940 

       

HUNDON OIL SYNDICATE 
 

Hundon Oil Syndicate has been operating for many years and has 
enabled many households with in Hundon, Clare and surrounding 
villages to buy oil cheaper than they could if they were ordering as 
individuals. A frequently asked question is how much do I save by 
buying through the syndicate? The syndicate can usually get a 
significant reduction - the average saving during the last 12 months 
was 4p per litre on the normal price each month (£42 per 1000 litres, 
including VAT). It is even more beneficial to those with smaller tanks, 
who can only order less than 700litres, thus having to pay the higher 
price. 
 
The Syndicate not only covers households in Hundon but also in Clare 
and surrounding villages.  So if you are interested in joining or know 
someone who would like to benefit please give me a call on 01440 
786415 
 
We ask members to make a £5 yearly donation towards operating 
costs incurred, with any excess funds going to a good cause in the 
village each year.  We would ask that members consider continuing 
with £5 donations next year. These to either be sent to me at 15 
Farmerie Road, Hundon, Sudbury, CO10 8HA (cheques made 
payable to -  Michael Humphryes) or paid by 30

th
 April 2022 at Hundon 

Post Office. Hundon Post Office opening hours are 9.00am to 1.00pm 
Monday to Saturday.  
 
Ordering is easy but you do need to be a registered member. There 
are three ways you can place an order. 

1. Contact me direct on 01440 786415 
 
2. Email your details to michael.humphryes@btinternet.com    

and I will add you to the month's order list and send you a 
confirmation email that the order has been received. 

 
3. Text details to 0781 847 8770 – please make sure you include 
your name, address (with postcode), telephone number and the 
amount of oil required. A confirmation text will be sent on receipt. 
 
As in the past all orders must reach me by the last day of the 
month for delivery during the first few days of the following 
month. You will receive details of the price and delivery date once 
the order has been placed. 
 

 
Mick Humphryes 

Jill Brown 

TONY ELVIN 
 

Plumbing and heating engineer  
with over 40 years experience  

 
Gas and oil servicing, breakdowns and repairs  

 
Free friendly advice  

 
07511 889214 

 
 07964 889987  

mailto:michael.humphryes@btinternet.com
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BADMINTON  
TUESDAYS 7.45PM AT  

HUNDON VILLAGE HALL 
FIRST SESSION FREE 

COME ALONG AND TRY, 
 NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 

£3.50 per session 

 
Phone Karen 786660 or 07551999496 

 

The Plough Inn 
Your local traditional country Inn  
& Restaurant at Brockley Green 

—a pleasant walk from the village via Clock Hall Lane  

and Green Lane footpath 

Tel 01440 786789 
 

We are currently open from 12-3pm and  
6 ‘til 10pm Tues-Fri, 12-10 Sat and 12-6 Sunday 

 
As you may know after having enjoyed 13 years of retirement I had 
to take the business back in October 2019. Marion and I had taken 
The Plough over from my father in 1982 when it was a small country 
pub in need of modernisation. This work was completed by 
Christmas of that year although despite the upheaval remained open. 
This transformed the public areas, and what had been our sitting 
room became a small dining room which quickly became very 
popular. 
 
 Over the next few years it became apparent that we needed more 
space and whilst planning this I realised that there was a shortage of 
hotel accommodation locally and so decided to design the 2-storey 
extension to make The Plough what it is today. This proved a great 
success - with many local American-owned businesses having 
visiting executives its old-world charm made it a popular venue both 
for guests and conferences. Having run it for almost 25 years in 2006 
we decided to retire and leased it to an expanding pub company who 
continued to run it successfully for several years. However, following 
a change in management in 2017 trade suffered and as a result our 
tenants who I later learnt had run into financial difficulties 
surrendered the Lease. Having seen trade fall by 50% in 2 years it 
was clear to me that I had to take it back, confident that I would be 
able to restore the business and its reputation both of which had 
suffered at the hands of my tenants. Despite what proved to be 
extremely challenging times - Christmas '19 went well and trade was 
building nicely in the New Year until you-know-what came along!  
 
In taking the business back it had always been my intention to re-
establish its reputation and trade before putting it on the market, and 
whilst the effects of Covid19 have had a disastrous effect on trade, 
earlier last year I appointed an agent. I was confident that having 
been able to establish a consistent increase in year-on-year trade 
before retiring there would be those who would be able to see The 
Plough's potential and be keen to develop what is a unique 
opportunity for an experienced operator. I suspect that there has 
been a certain amount of speculation as to "what's happening with 
"The Plough""! I can tell you now that I have an interested party who 
first approached my agent in June. They gave me the impression 
that they were very interested and that they were keen to acquire the 
business and would, I assumed, be in by Christmas to get the benefit 
of what promised to be, despite Covid19, a busy Christmas. 
Regrettably this has not materialised and as you may know with the 
uncertainty over the Omicron variant some have cancelled.  
 
As I write this I can report that last night (Friday December 17th) we 
had a very busy night with 2 school parties (teachers and support 
staff!) and several residents and locals in. Whilst we will not be 
nearly as busy as last year on Christmas Day having had several 
cancellations, we will have an enjoyable Plough-style Christmas Day 
thanks to some of the many loyal customers who I would like to think 
are keen to support me in my efforts to bring The Plough back to its 
former glory.         
 
Wishing you and yours Health and Happiness in 2022. 
                                                                                                              
                                                                         David 
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DO YOU ‘DO’ FACEBOOK? 
 

Hundon Village Group  
 

A group for the residents and friends of Hundon in 
Suffolk to communicate and exchange news and 
ideas, and promote village events. (Not for 
advertising except for The Rose & Crown and 

The Plough) 
 

PLEASE remember to answer the membership 
questions if you are asking to join the group. Also, if 
you invite someone to join the group they need to 

answer the questions. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/HundonVillage 
  

Hundon Village Shop and Post Office 
https://www.facebook.com/hundonvillageshopandpostoffice  

 
Hundon, Suffolk Buying & Selling Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/585742918475149/ 
 

Hundon Social Club 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/238379770253990/ 

 
Hundon Village Hall 

 http://www.facebook.com/hundonvillagehall 
 

There are also  groups for Clare, Kedington, Haverhill,  
Stradishall, Thurlow, Wickhambrook. 

Deadline for FEBRUARY  
23rd JANUARY by 12 noon please 

Contact the Editor, Gill Shepstone:  
The Farmery, Church Street,   

Hundon CO10 8ER 
01440 786203  

email: hundonherald@hotmail.com 

ADDISON’S SCHOOL 
OF MOTORING 

Professional, local, independent fully 
qualified patient and friendly  

driving instructor 
 Theory tuition 
 Block booking discounts 
 Hourly lessons available 
 Block intensive booking—

10/20/30 hours 
 Pass plus registered 
 Motorway tuition available 
 Nervous drivers welcome 
 Refresher courses available 
 Gift vouchers available 
 

7 days a week, days/evenings 
 

Contact: Gary Addison D.S.A.A.D.I 
Mob 07590455852 

01440 821840  
 

email: garyaddison27@gmail.com 

HUNDON W.I. 

Lamb, pork, prawns, wine, sherry, crème brûlée, cheesecake…. What 
a selection we ate at the Plough, Rede, somewhere I will definitely go 
again. A great Christmas celebration with our ladies, it was lovely to 
chat and catch up as well as eat...to excess!! Fortunately I had 
elasticated waist trousers, phew! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

But now our thoughts turn to the New Year 
and our next get together for armchair yoga 
with Sally Russo our Yoga Guru. Join us to 

start 2022 with positivity and moveable 
bodies. See you on Thursday 13th January at 
Hundon Village Hall, 7.30. 

Call Jan 01440 786369 

 

Carol Massey 

https://www.facebook.com/Hundonvillageshopandpostoffice
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If you’d like a catalogue please call 
KATY 07789115962 

 

RECTORS RAMBLINGS – JANUARY 2022 
 (A NEW YEAR… ANOTHER WAY!) 

 
The 6th January marks the Feast of the Epiphany, the day when the 
Church remembers that after Jesus was born the Magi (or Wise Men) 
came from the East to seek him out.  
 

Although they are often called the 'Three Kings', the Bible does not say 
how many there were, or much about their lives or their characters. 
They were definitely men who wanted to know more about the world 
around them and their place in it. They had seen an unusual new star 
in the sky and had heard that it told of the birth of a special king. They 
wanted to know more. They followed this star and found Jesus.  
 

The bible says this “On coming to the house, they saw the Child with 
His mother Mary, and they fell down and worshiped Him. Then they 
opened their treasures and presented Him with gifts of gold and 
frankincense and myrrh. And having being warned in a dream not to 
return to Herod, they withdrew to their country by another 
route.” (Matthew 2:11-12)  
 

So, at the beginning of this new year perhaps it is a good time for us to 
also stop, look up, and get our bearings. To pause and think about all 
that has passed. To look around at the present, the here and now. And 
to also re-set the compass of our hearts, for what is to come.  
 

I don’t really do New Year’s resolutions – but as someone who likes to 
cook, I much prefer to think about a New Year as recipe, gathering all 
the ingredients together and preparing to make something special, so I 
share with you a simple recipe for a Happy New Year: 
 

Take twelve fine, full-grown months, making sure that 
they are completely free from old memories of bitterness, 
thoroughly clean them from every clinging pain; pick off 
all specks of pettiness; in short, see that these months 
are freed from all the past. 
 

Cut these months into equal parts (thirty or thirty-one 
work well but an occasional twenty-eight might also be 
appropriate sometimes). Do not attempt to make up the 
whole batch at one time, so many people spoil the entire 
lot this way, be sure to just prepare one day at a time.  
 

Into each day put equal parts of faith, patience, courage, 
work, hope, kindness, and very importantly rest (leaving 
rest out is like leaving the oil out of a good salad dressing 
- don’t do it). Pray daily. Put in about one teaspoonful of 
good spirits, a dash of fun, a pinch of folly, a sprinkling of 
play, and heaping a cupful of good humour.  

 

The Psalms, have some wonderful words to take us into another new 
year, a prompting to invite God into the recipe of our own lives. ‘Open 
your mouth and taste, open your eyes and see how good God is. 
Blessed are you who run to him’ (Psalm 34:8 The Message).  
 

As I have said I don’t really do New Year’s Resolutions, but over the 
years I have made many choices - some good, some bad, some 
mediocre!, but by far the best, if not necessarily the easiest, was my 
decision to become a Christian, and with this came a greater 
understanding of the best recipe for following the God of love, who 
longs to be part of our present and future – to be the compass, which 
sets the direction for our lives, not just at the beginning of each new 
year – but step by step, day after day.  
 

So, for 2022, I pray that God’s love, peace, hope and joy will be with 
you in all that the year ahead might bring.  
 

Mark 
The Revd Mark Woodrow 
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PLEASE NOTE THE 
DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY ISSUE 

23rd January BY 12 NOON PLEASE 
 

HERALD ARTICLES 
 

Remember—you can submit articles for the 
Herald at any time in the month, you don’t have 
to wait until the deadline. Items for inclusion can 
be emailed, typed or written.  
 
Anonymous articles cannot be included, 
although your name and address can be 
withheld if you prefer.  
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WEST SUFFOLK COUNCIL 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 
Periodically wheeled bins may split. If this  
has happened to one of your bins please 

 report the damage.  
A replacement bin will be delivered  

as soon as it can be arranged. 
 

Waste Management :     01284 757320 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

8 seater taxi + wheelchair access 
 

Ring David on   07926 728012 
 

Hundon based 
 

Qualified Horticulturalist 
Experienced Head Gardener 
Reliable Friendly Service 

Fully insured 

  Hard and soft landscaping 

  Tree pruning, planting and felling 

  Turfing and seeding 

  Hedge cutting and planting 

  Grass cutting and strimming 

  Patios and fencing 

  Rotavating and clearance 
All garden work and landscaping undertaken 

 

LOGS FOR SALE 
For all enquiries please contact Alex Colman 

 

01440 761028  07795 364135 

www.countrygardensandlandscapes.co.uk  

http://www.countrygardensandlandscapes.co.uk/
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HUNDON 
VILLAGE  

FACEBOOK 
GROUP 

 

 
 
 
 

PLEASE 
remember to 
answer the 

membership 
questions if 

you are asking 
to join the 

group. 

SUFFOLK  LIBRARIES 
MOBILE LIBRARY ROUTE 18 

 

Calling every four weeks on Wednesdays 
 

Hundon Village Hall 
26th January 
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Internal & External Property 

Renovation 

Extensions & Conversions 

Sand & Cement, Polymer and 

Lime Rendering 

All types of Plastering 

 

CONTACT PHIL ON:  

07766 406 477 
phil.propertyrenovation@outlook.com 

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE 
 
 

http://hundon.onesuffolk.net/ 

 

 
 
 

HUNDON 
POST 

OFFICE 
 

Monday—
Saturday    

 
9 am—1 pm 
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Supplier & Fitter of  
made to measure 
Blinds, Curtains,  
Tracks & Poles 

 
Haverhill’s local blindsman,  

quality blinds at affordable prices 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Automatic Gates  
Approved CAMESAFE Installer Status. 
Automatic Gates Swing/Slide, Rising 

Bollards & Barriers. 
CCTV & Entry Systems 

Driveway Vehicle Turntables 
Structural Steel to BS EN1090-1 &  

BS EN1090-2 UKCA/CE Marked Exc Class 2. 
Railings – Staircases – Balustrades - 

Welding/Fabrication 
 

www.dknservices.co.uk 
email: info@dknservices.co.uk 

01284 811781 / 07767882262 / 07788153329 

 
 

DEADLINE for FEBRUARY issue  
23RD JANUARY 

by 12 noon please 
Please make a note  

of the deadline 
Contact details on p. 12 

D. J. ALBON 
BUILDING SERVICES 

Specialising in all aspects of building, decorating, property 
maintenance and repairs at competitive prices 

Brickwork * Chimneys re-pointed, repaired, rebuilt 
Extensions * Alterations * Restorations * Groundworks 

Driveways * Roofing * Fencing and repairs 
UVPC Windows * Doors * Conservatories * Fascia * Soffits 

Guttering * Plastering and repairs * Painting and Decorating 
Tiling * All Maintenance 

No Job too small * Free Estimates 

 
For a friendly and professional service call 

Office : 01787 278815 or Mobile 07948 004680 
djalbon.buildingservices@gmail.com 

http://www.dknservices.co.uk
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Unit 3, Deltech Europe,  
Piperell Way, Haverhill, CB9 8PH 

HUNDON VILLAGE SHOP  
AND POST OFFICE 

 
Check out the   Facebook group 

https://www.facebook.com/
Hundonvillageshopandpostoffice 

https://www.facebook.com/Hundonvillageshopandpostoffice
https://www.facebook.com/Hundonvillageshopandpostoffice
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IN THE VILLAGE .…. 

Useful contact numbers 

Hundon Community Primary School :    
Sharon Fitzgerald      786217 
 
Hundon Hedgehogs Pre-School:   786638 

Village Hall bookings:          hundonvillagehall@gmail.com 

Village Hall Social Club :  
Caroline Champion –     07986 882795 
 
Village Hall  Committee Chairman  
Martin  Warner      787860 
 
Hundon Shop & Post Office :      786223 

The Rose & Crown, North Street :     786261 

The Plough at Brockley Green:     786789 

 
Evergreens (over 55’s) alternate Mondays –  
Pam Deeks      07554 008106 
 
Carpet  Bowls:  Fri afternoon – Ann Hathaway 786993 

Hundon Oil Syndicate, M. Humphryes   786415 

Hundon WI:  Janice Barnett    786903 

Gardening  Club:  Janet Burrows             786554 

Hundon Hedgehog Rescue Jill—   786489 / 0781 847 8770 
                 Fiona—                      786821 
 
Astroturf:  Stewart Alderman           07725 516265 

Hundon Cricket Club: Jumbo Barker   786788 

Hundon  Football Club:  Jenny Gaffan  07900 655188 
 
Ballet Shoe Workshop & Break Dance 
Workshops:  Alison Law        01440 707465 
 
Hundon Cinema  Melody Gosling                      787828 
 
Hundon Harmony  Singing Group                     821485 
 
Hundon Wine Club  Chris Burford             786248 
 
Badminton: Karen Snow               786660 or 07551999496 
 
Fun Kurling (Tues.) : Margaret Blackwell       01440 820795 
 
Pilates:  Coco Hamson    07377 380845 
 
Tai Chi: Martin Fayers 07949 850810 01449 736455 
 
Yoga - Sally Russo:             07922 476874  
 
Hundon Craft Group       Sandra 786410   or Beryl  786727. 
 
Neighbourhood Watch -  Bob Steel     786303 
 
Hundon PCC:  - Margaret Langridge (treasurer) 786629 

Hundon Parish Council        clerk.hundonpc@outlook.com 
 
Allotments enquiries—Liz Hickes   786321  

MP: Matthew Hancock 0207 2197186  or 01638 576 692 

CLASP Senior Centre    07561 115158 

CLASP Car Aid     07724 698283 

CLASP Minibus     07482 141281 

Borough Councillors - 

Nick Clarke                 07876 561781 

Karen Richardson              07756 489726    

Marion Rushbrook      07795 391938  

County  Councillor—Bobby Bennett              07955 434429  

Crimestoppers     0800 555 111 

 

Local Services …. 

West Suffolk Council  
Waste Management        01284 757320 
 
Suffolk County Council      customer.services@suffolk.gov.uk. 
  
British Gas               0845 6091122 

Southern Electricity    0845 7444555 

Power cut      0800 3163105 

British Telecom     0800 800 150 

Anglian Water     0800 91 91 55 

Local Doctors' Surgeries  

Clare: 

Guildhall Surgery     01787 277523  

Stonehall Surgery (Temporarily closed)         01787 278999 

Wickhambrook       01440 820140 

Haverhill:  

Haverhill Family Practice    01440 702010  

or        01440 703667  

Clare Pharmacy:     01787 277315 

A&E Departments:  

West Suffolk Hospital , Bury St Edmunds 01284 713000 

Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge   01223 245151 

Police              101 

NHS Direct                       111 

Samaritans                         116 123  

The Voluntary Network, 
Connecting Communities.    01638 664304 
 
Suffolk on Board Community Transport  01440 712028  

Clare Co-Op:  Mon – Sun  7am-10pm   01787 277276  

Clare Library:     01787 277702 

 
The Mobile Library Van calls at Village Hall car park  
every four weeks on Wednesday afternoons,  
2.50-3.50pm.  

mailto:customer.services@suffolk.gov.uk

